Three independen t velocitics of sound can be measured along a ny direction of propagat ion in a cubic crystal except t he [100] and [Ill] directions. These three velocities suffi ce to determine the three clastic constants and for the [110] direction, the calculation of t hese constan ts is easy. For aU other direction s, t he calculation is more di fficul t; the only existing m e thod appears to be a pertUl'bation tec hnique developed by Keighbours.
Introduction
The determination of the elastic con stants of single crystals from measuremenLs of Lbe velocity of sound is an ex ten sive and fLctive field of r esearch and several survey papers exist [1, 2, 3, 4] .1 For any direction in a single crystal three types of sound wave may be propagated : one quasi-longitudinal and two quasi-transverse waves. The three corresponding velocities are the roots of a cubic equfLtion , sometimes called Christofrel 's equation , whose coefficien ts ar e complicated function s of the elastic constants and the direc tion cosines for the direction of propagation of the sound . In the case of a cubi c crystal, there are only Lhree independ ent elastic constants so that velocity measurements in a sin gle direction suffice to completely determin e the elastic constants provid ed tha,t no two velocities are required Lo be equal by crystal symmetry, Such equality is required for the [100] and [Ill] dir ection 0 that measurements in one of these directions alone do no t provide sufficient information to determin e the three elastic constants. It may happen th at for som e other direction two of the velocities are equal ; the three velocities are still independent quantities, however, and measurements in such a direction would provide sufficien t information to calculate the three elastic cOll stan ts. 'iV e assume tbat the three velocities v], V2, V3 , and their standard deviations 0 '1 , 0' 2, 0' 3, have been measured for some direction which is specified by direction cosines l, m, n and which does not coincide with or closely neighbor [100] or [llJ] . We seek to calculate the three independent elastic constants Cll, C12, C44 and their standard deviations 0 '11, 0'12, 0'44 . T he th eory leads to a sixth degree algebraic equation of which C 11 must be a root. It may occur that more than one of the roots of this equation are of reasonable magnitude so that some test is needed to distinguish which of the roots is Cll ' The direction of polarization of the quasi-transverse waves provides such a test and we therefore assume that the orientation of the transducer exciting each of the two quasi-transverse waves was also determined.
One would usually prefer to use the [llO] direction for which the calculations are easy and well known and for which tbe present method is unnecessary. However, sin gle crystals of many substances are available only in very limited sizes and shapes a.nd it may occur that the only available crystals do not permit measurement along [llO] . Also, even if [110] is accessible for measurement, it may be desired to check the results by measurements in other directions.
~--
Neighbours and his collaborators [5, 6, 7] , following a beginning by Ahrenberg [8J, have developed an approximation method for calculating elastic constants from wave velocities and have applied it to the case of cubic crystals as well as several other crystal systems. In Neighbours' method, the equations relating the velocities and the elastic constants are expanded into infinite series. The first term. of each equation is a simple linear combination of elastic constants and the first step in his self-consistent calculation is to solve for the elastic constants ignoring all other terms. The values so obtained are used to calculate the largest of the remaining terms of the infinite series and a second set of values of the elastic constants is then calculated considering only ' the elastic constants of the first term as variables. This process is repeated as often as necessary to obtain the desired degree of accuracy. Successive sets of elastic constants calculated in this manner converge to a set which satisfies th e chosen finite portions of Neighbours' expanded form of the velocity equations .
Presumably the next order terms could be calculated if greater accuracy were desired, but they apparently have not been given . The present method which uses exact equations thus provides a desirable alternative to Neighbours' method. The propagation-of-error theory could presumably be applied to Neighbours' method to calculate standard deviations, but this has apparently not been worked out. The present method includes such a calculation and this is worthy of note because the calculation involves quantities which are not statistically independent and serious errors can arise if the elementary propagation-of-error equations, which do not include covariance terms, are used . Any comparison of Neighbours' method with the present work should note the great utility and generality of the former which can be applied to crystals of any symmetry (if sufficient measurements are available) while the latter is strictly limited to cubic crystals.
. Equations for Calculating Elastic Constants
The equations relating elastic constants to wave velocities are derived in many places; see, for example, Kolsky [9] for a treatment in conventional (matrix) notation and Farnell [10 ] for a brief sketch in tensor notation. The resulting secular equation can be written as an equation involving a 3 X 3 determinant using Farnell's notation as where and x = pv 2 p= density, v= velo city,
In the last expression, the a t are the direction cosines for the direction of propagation and the C ij kl are the el astic constants; both are referred to the crystal axes. Assuming cubic symmetry, writing l, m, n for the direction cosines and using the conventional matrix notation for elastic constants, the fjk become fn = cllF+ c44(m 2 + n 2 ) (4) f22= Cnm2+ c44(l2 + n2) (5) f aa = Cl1n2 + c44(l2+ m 2 ) (6) f1 2= f 21 = (C12 + c44 )lm, (7) f1 3= f31 = (C12 + c44 )ln, (8 ) and f23 = r 32 = (C12 + c44 )mn.
t ...
These values can be ubstituted into the secular equation to give a cubi c equation in x. We assume that for a given direction (l, m, n) 
The problem is to solve for a, {3, and l' from a known set of values of u, v, w, l, m, and n. The procedure is to use eq (17) to eliminate {3 from eqs (18) and (19). Then use (18) to eliminate the 1'2 term from (19). This leaves one equation, derived from (18), which can be solved for 1'2 and one equation, derived from (19) , which can be solved for 1'3. Cubing the fIrst of these two equations and squaring the second allows the elimination of l' and gives a 6th degree equation in a. The coefficients in this equation are very long expressions when written out in full and it is much more convenient to define various functions of the starting quan titie _ (l, m, n, u, v, w) and so simplify the algebraic manipulations. We thus define 
The procedme for determining the elastic constants is thus as follows: Starting with the density, P, the velocities VI, V2, V3 and the direction cosines l, m, n first compute XI, X2, Xa from (2 ), next compute u, v, w from eqs (14) through (16 ), next compute the quantities defined in eqs (20) tln'ough (41), then compute the coefficients given by eqs (46 ) tln'ough (52). Using these coefficients plot eq (45) to determine the real, positive roots in the region of physical interest; if there is more than one such root choose the correct one, which is a = Cll, as described below. Equation (45) can be plotted and the chosen root determined as accmately as desired by routine automatic computer techniques to save laborious hand computation. Then compute C44 from CH = (U-Cll)/2.
(53) Use eq (42) to compute -y2= (CI2 + C44)2 and obtain -y. The sign of the square root is determined by the -y3 term in eq (43 ). Th en compute CI2 from CI2= -y -C44.
(54)
The only ambiguity whi ch arises in this calculation results from the fact that more than one physically reasonable roo t of eq (45) Jncty occm and each such root may lead to a et of three elastic constants, none of which can be ruled out by the inequalities of AIel'S and Neighbours [11] or by any gener al physical arg ument. In this case, one can take one se t and compute th e polarization of each of the two quasi-transverse waves (the procedme for computing the polariza.tion is given, for example, by Farnell [10] ) and compare with the polarization of the transducer used to excite the waves. The r esults should agr ee for only one se t of clastic constants so that the correct choice of root for CI I can be made in this way. A second way is to measW'e velocities in a second direc tion in the crystal and compare the elastic constants so determined. Although more than one set of elastic constants may give the correct velocities for one direction (but not the correct polarizations) only one set should give the COlTect velocities for both directions . This second way of choosing Cli avoids the need to consider the direction of pola. riz ation.
Equations for Computing Standard Deviations of the Elastic Constants
It is assumed that uncer tainty in th e density and the direction cosines may be ignored and that the principal uncertainty in the data is expressed by the three stati tic ally independent standard deviations 0 '1 , 0'2, 0'3 Th e following r esult [12] from propagation-of-elTor theory is n eeded: L et x and y be statistically indep endent variables wi th known va. riances (variance = squal'e of standard deviation ) . Let u and V b e defined as Junctions of x a nd y and let F be dc. fined as a fun ction of u and v. Then
where (56) (57) and
In some textbooks it is implicitly assumed that quantities such as U and v are statistically independent so that thei!' covarian ce is zero and equations such as (56) and (57 ) with no covar-.~ iance terms are given instead of the complete eq (55). The use of the complete equation is important in the present case ; the extension of th ese eq uations from two to three vari.ables is obvious.
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Application of eqs (56) 
and (64 ) wher e To use eq (55) for the standard deviations of the elastic-constants one must compute the partial derivatives of these constants with respec t to u, v, w. These partials of ell can be obtained by taking derivatives of eq (45 ) . The resulting expressions inv olve partials of the coefficients a i and these in turn involve partials of the quantities defined in eqs (38) through (41 ). L et subscripts u, v, w denote partial differentiation with respec t to u, v, w r esp ectively. Then from eqs (3 8) through (41 ) h1u= (gk + jj) /e-h, (65) 
Pl u= 2uq, (68) jl v=-4j/e, (6 9) klV= -4uk/e, (70) Plv=-4 (71 ) lc1w=8 (72 ) and the following are all zero: hlv, hlW , jlW, and PI W' IVe shall n ext require the partial derivatives of the a i which are given by differentiating eqs (46 ) through (52) with: the result for the u derivatives aou = 3r2piPI U/e3-2kllclu,
and with ailu equal to zero. For the v derivatives the result is -12r2pi!e3-2lclklv, alV= -24r Z ujpde 3 -2jlkl v-2lcdlv, azv= -12rZ(2gpI + u zj2) (45) gives and 
aov=
The derivatives of C1 2 ar e obtained from eq (54 ) fLnd so involve derivatives of "(. From (42) we h ave so that (2),,/2,,( and eq (54) to obtain and The expression for 0'1 2 [ is then
(96)
( 9 7) (9S )
(l00)
( 10 1) The equations for 0';4 and 0'1 2 2 ar e the smne with the s ubscripts on Cll changed to 44 and 12 respectively. The procedure for obtfLining the desired standard deviations is thus straightforward although tedious. One b egins by calculating the variances and covariances of u, v, w from eqs (59) through (64). Then compute in succession the quantities given by eqs (65 ) For the [110] direction the following results are well known and easily obtained from the treatment of Kolsky [9] , for example. If x] corresponds to the longitudinal wave, Xz to the transverse wave with displacement parallel to [001] , and X3 to the transverse wave with displacement parallel to [110] ( 108) , Ve have assumed throughout this paper that errors III thickness and density can be neglected in comparison with errors in transit time t. If standard deviations were assigned to the thickness and density as well, the quantities X i would not be statistically independent and two modifications of the foregoing treatment would be required. First, eqs (56) through (58 ) would have to be used with the thickness, density, and transit times as independent variables to give the variances and covariances of u, v, w. The calculations using eqs (65) tln'ough (102) would then go as before. Second, eqs (107) and (108) would have to be replaced by appropriate expressions in terms of the standard deviations of the thickness, density, and transit times derived from (56) through (58) and (104) through (106). No attempt has been made to allow for uncertainties in the orientation; such allowance should probably be made but appears to be an exceedingly difficult problem.
. Procedure for Computing the Elastic Compliances and Their Standard Deviations
The foregoing results form a complete unit, giving the elastic constants, Cij, and their standard deviations. The present section may be skipped unless it is desired to put the results in terms of the elastic compliances, 8ij. The calculation of the 8tj from the C ij is trivial but the calculation of the standard deviations of the 8;1 is more difficult and serious errors can result if the covariance terms are not taken into account. There appears to be no discussion of this problem in the literature on elastic constants, so we present the method for the cubic case.
The well-known equations for the elastic compliances of a cubic crystal in terms of the elas tic cons tan ts are
and
(111) where
To compute the standard deviations of the 8 ;1 one can apply eq (55) which requires the covariances of the Cil' To compute these covariances one might try to use eq (58) which would be wrong because x and y were assumed to be statistically independent. We require the more general formula
for the covariance [12] of F and G which are defined in terms of quantities u and v which are not statistically independent. Writing cov (11, 12) (11 , 12 ) 
The expressions for coy (1 1,44) and coy (12, 44 ) are id entical except for tile appl'Opl'il1le ciJan ges of subscripts, but we shall not n eed to calculn,te t hese latter two covarian ccs. ' Wrilin g 8 11 ,11 fOl' ~811 and similarly for other partia.ls we have U Cll (J 15) (11 6) (117) (11 8) (119) and with 8 11 , 4~, 8 12, 44, 8 44, II, 8 44 . 12 For the [110] direction t he covariall ces of Cll and Cl 2 is best calculated ciil'ec tl,\T 1'1'0111 (1 04 ) a nd (105 ) using (58 ). Th e r esult is (123) Thus, the procedure fo r calculating t he standard devia tio n of t he 8ij for any direction , including the [100] and [111] , is to use eqs (120) t brough (122) evftluating t he partinl ci eriva tion s from eqs (J 15) throu gh (119 ). Th e situation co nsid ered in the present paper, using only information obtainable from measmements in a single direction , compels us to exdud e [100 ] a nd [111] from the present considerations. For [1l0] COy (11 , 12) is given by (123) ; for an y other direction, it is given by (114 ).
Measurements on SrTi03
The writers carried out a series of measurements on a boule of stro ntium titanate, kindly supplied by the National Lead Company, to check the method . The density value [1 3] of 5. 11 6 g/cm 3 was used. Flats were first gro und to gi e the maximum thickn ess bet wee n parallel faces permitted by tbe shape of the crystal. A series of measuremen ts was taken and analyzed . The crystal was then r ecut normal to the [110] direction and a second series or m easuremen ts was t hen made. The measurements were all made with 10 NIcis X-cut a nd AC-c ut quartz crystals 0.25 in . in diameter. A commercial pulsed oscillator W itS used to drive th ese transduc er s. The echoes were observed on a dual trace oscilloscope sinlul taneously with ft 1 ~c /s s tand ard fr equ ency signal. The results are sum arized in table 1. (52) was programmed for an automatic com puter using an iterative procedure of solving cq (45) which gives the real roots to four places in the interval 0.0 to 5.0 X 10 / 2 dynes/cm 2 • For the fil'st direction, there is a single root at a = 3.162 and a single root at a = 3.497 X 10 12 dynes/cm 2 • For the second direction there is a double root at a = 3.153 and a double root at a = 3.462 X 10 12 dynes/cm 2 . A complete set of elastic constants was computed for each of these possible choices of CII and the results are compared in table 2. The choice of 3.497 and 3.462 leads to a disagreement in C,2 which is outside the experimental error. The choice of 3.162 and 3.153 gives consistent sets of constants. The latter choice is also known to be correct because 3.153 is obtained from eq (104) when X2 and:13 are properly distinguished by the polarization of the corresponding sound waves.
For the first direction, the standard deviations of the C ij were determined by the method of eqs (59) through (102) using an automatic computer. Equations (107) and (108) were used for the second direction. The final values for the C ij were computed by averaging the r esults for the two directions weighted by the reciprocals of the squares of the standard deviations.
The 8ij values were then computed from eqs (109) through (112) and their standard deviations from eqs (113) through (123). ., 
Summar y
(1) Velocity measurements in a single direction in a cubic crystal provide enough information to determine the three elastic constants, Cih except for the [100] and [lll] directions which are therefore excluded from consideration in this paper. (2) For the [110] direction the computation of the elastic constants and their standard deviations is simple and is given in eqs (104) through (108) . (3) For all other directions the calculations are much more complex. The general procedure for the elastic constants (applicable also to the [110] direction) is given in eqs (2) through (,54). The general procedure for the standard deviations (not applicable to the [110] direction) is given in eqs (59) through (102) . (4) The procedure for calculating the elastic compliances, 8ih and their standard deviations is given in eqs (109) through (123) . Throughout the statistical treatment the covariance terms are included and their importance is emphasized.
(5) The method is applied to SrTi0 3 and results in good agreement with previous workers are obtained.
Th e writers thank W . E. Tefft of the National Bureau of Standards for bringing eqs (55) and (58) The mutual inductance analog of the generalized ThompsonLamparo theore m (for cross-capacita nces) is d eveloped . ,',-An infinitely long cage of five parallel wires can yield a n "\. a bsolu te inductance of 10-7 In 3 +-rs 2 I" h e nries per meter. End-dfccts of order : J /l2 occu r in a finite cage, but can be reduced to order l /l 4 b.y us in g eig ht wires . The cight wire cage has t he advantage of overcieLennin cd :.. r elations among the inducLa nces Lo be meas ured, a llowing a n estimaLe of expe rim en tal error in t he calibraLion of a standfl,rd. Errors due to faulLy cage geometry arc shown t o be of Lhe order of 1 in 10 7 • .
• N um erical co mpu tation of th e temporal de velopment of curre nts in a gas disc harge tube, ·W. Bo rsc h-Supan a lld H . )f The behavior of elecLrical curren ts in a gas discharge t ube includin g s pace c harge eff ec ts is investigated by num erical integraLion of the gove rnin g nonlinear parLial dif-rerential equa tions. Both sLationary solutions a nd t he temporal developme nt , und('r the in fluenc e of space charge effects, ~ ar c considered. The numeri cal integration is don e by a difference mcLhod. It is found that the Lrun cation C!Tur can be greatly reduced by comparison with formal solutions for constant fi elds. The di scussion is esse nti ally rest ricterl to The growing of large sin gle crystals of high quali ty from solu t ion requires tile precise con t rol of s upersaLuration an d ~ t he avoida nce of ther mal a md m ec ha nical shock . U niform , growt h conditions a nd cleanlin ess need to be m ain tain ed. Good seed crystals are necessary an d the accidental in t roduct ion or generation of new nuclei s hould be prevcnted insofar as possible. In the appar atus a nd equ ipment asse mblies here described, the crystal-growth bath is d esigned for u niform growt h conditions and t he exclusion of contamin at ion . The s upport for the crystals provides for eO llve nient mounting of the seeds, holds the crystals firmly, and allows 1:' ;:~~~~i~~lSY~~~~~~f;~Vi;~o:~~~~l~~u~~~~s~;in: ~t~1~e~~~~~~1 surfa ces and ac hi eves uniform te mperature and composit ion of t he sol ution without, at the sam e time, produ cing sign ificant mechanical stresses in the crystals. The t emperature controller gives regulation of the temperature a n order of magni t ud c more sen sitive than those hitherto u cd and provides for stepless change of temperature . The crystals al'f~ thus free from liquid inclusions found to resul t from Sli rlo p,n The" l\1ultichan nel Correlato r" is a n a na log compu te l' t hat was designed to deLect t hese infrasonic signa ls. At each pickup the press ure vari ations arc converLed Lo FM aud io signals which a re trans mi tted over leased k le phone lines to t he co rr elator. At t he correlator these FM s igna l a rc demodulated and recordecl on a 7~ inch per min u te mul tichannel m ag netic tape. Th e recorded data frequency range is 0.02 to 1.0 cis and the pressure range is 0.1 to 50 dy nes p er square centimeter. 10 minute blocks of data a re read from t he tape and a mplitude equalized to a constan t r ms valu e. A progra mmed time delay device produces t he equi valent delays appropriate to a continu ous horizon tal azimu t ll search for velocities in the range of 280 to 400 meters per second. The co rrelator output is a conLin uou s record of t he ave rage of t he l "ecLi fi ed s um of the del ayed chan nel ;;ignals. E lastic co nstan t-porosity re lations for polycrystalline thoria, S . Spin ner, F. P. Knudse n, and L. Stone, .!. R eseaTc h NBS 67C ( En (J. and I nstT.) , No.1 (Jan. -Mar. 1963) , 75 cents . The r elat ion s bet wee n t he clastic cons Lants a nd poros ity for about 300 tho l"i a specimens have bee n dek rmined. Bo t h Y oung's a nd t he s he'ar modulu s for each specim en we re obtain ed by a dyn amic reso na nce me Lhod . From t.h ese two modu li , Poisson's ratio was computecl. The te nden cy for a ll these clastic co nstants to decrease with increasing porosiLy is in qualitaLive agree men t wi t h theory. H OlVever, Lhe d ecr ease in t he experimental valu es was greate r Lha n wo uld be expected from t he Lheory. This greaLer d ec rease for Lhe experimental values is attdbu kd Lo t he facL LhaL til<' specimcns clo not co nform to the idealized assu Illp t ions of Lhe theory.
New fast-ope nin g, large-a perture shutter for hi gh-s peed photograp hy, E. C. Cassicl y a nd D. n . T sai, J. i?eseauh NBS 67C ( Eng. and I nstr.) , No. 1 (Jan.-Mar. 1963) , 75 cents, This s hu tter con;;ist.s esse nt ia ll y of a metallic foil in a capac iLo r discharge circuit. The o pe nin g acLion is obLained when Lhe foi 1 is co m pressed by Lhe electromag netic for ces which accompany the Iwavy s urgc curre nt t hrough the circuit, durin g a t ran sient disc harge . A s hu tLer m ade up of two foils in a loop arrangement may be open ed to a n a rea 1 in . x :3 in. in less t han 45 f. Lsec. The factors a ffectin g t he desig n a nd operation of this s hut Le r arc a nalyzed. These factors inclu de t ile circuit param cters, t he e nergy input to the foil, a nd the materials and the size of t he foil. Some ex perimental res ults arc also given .
Perturbation me thod in a proble m of wa veg uide theory, D. Fox a nd W . Magnus, J . R esearch NBS 67D ( Radio P rop.), No. 2 (MaL -Apr. 1963) , 70 cents. The reflection coefllcient for t he basic mode in a widenin g, straight, t wo-dimension al waveguide is compu Led for s mall wave numbers by using t he perturbation m et lwd with the electrostatic case as the unper t urbed case. The problem is treated as a pertur bed infinite system of inhomogeneo us linear equations, and it is shown t hat the matrix of t he unperturbed syste m (which correspo nds to thc electrostatic case) can be inverted explicitly by u sing co nform al ma ppings and physically unrealistic modes. Questions of convergence a re discussed , and other examples for a ppli catio n of t he method are indicated.
Some wave functions and pote ntial f unc tions pertaining to spherically stratified me dia, C . T. Tai , J . R esearch N B S 67D (Radio Prop. ) , No. 2 ( llfaT .-ApT. 1963) ,70 cents. The wave functions per taining to a bilineady st rati fi ed medium are presented in t his paper . SoluLions to t he equation V' • [" (1') V'"v ]= 0 have been investigated for se vera l profiles of " (1') . An a nalys is is given to thc equation '\7 • [';;:' • '\7.f ]= -p/'o which arises from the formulation of the quasi-static electric field in a homogeneous anisotropi c medium.
Radiation from a plasma-clad axially-slotted cylinder, VV. V. T. Rusc h, J. Research NBS 67D (Radio Prop.) , No.2 (M m·.-A p r. 1963) , 70 cents. Exprcssions have been developed for the complete radiation pattern from a finite axial slot on an infinite circular cylinder covered with a homogeneous, uniform plasma sheath. The result ing field expressions are functions of both the longitude angle, ¢, and the polar angle, e. Numerical results have been obtai ned for a thin lossless plasma to determine the variation of the fi eld pattern with plasma freq uency, plasma thickness, slot width, and cylinder radius. These results are presented graphicall y to illustrate various properties of the radiajiing system.
Report of the 47th National Conference on Weights and Measures, 1962, NBS Mis c. P u bl. 244 (N ovembeT 23, 1962) , 75 cents. A report of the proceed in gs of the forty-seve nth National Conference on \Veights and ]Vleasures, held in vVashington , D.C. , June 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, 1962 , and attended by State, county, and city weights and measures officials. 167 p. , NBS Handb. 84 (Nov. 14, 1962 , 20 cents. This Handbook prese nts definitions of twe nty-three fundamental radiation quantities and units. It resulted from a three-year study by the A.d Hoc Committee on Quantities and Units of the ICRU. It includes new names for certain quan tities and clarifi ed definitions for others. It presents a system of concepts and a set of definition s which is internally consistent and yet of sufficient generality to cover present r equire ments and such future requirements as can be foresee n.
Radiation quantities and units, International Commission on Radiological Units and Measurements (ICRU) Report lOa,
Controlled temperature oil baths for saturated standard cells, P . H. Lowrie, Jr., NBS T ech. Note 141 (August 1962),25 cenls. Two oil baths for the temperature control of saturated standard cells have been designed and fabricated at the Boulder Laboratories of the N' ational Bureau of Standards for oper ation at 28° C and 35° C respeetively. Short ter m control to better than ± 0.001 ° C with day-to-day variations no greater than 0.002° C has been achieved with t he use of a mercurytoluene thermoregulator incorporating a temperature anticipating device . The circulating system limits temperature gradients in the oil to less than 0.001 ° C across any 10 inch section. The baths incorporate pre-heat and drain tanks as well as the main temperature regulated tank to facilitate the insertion and removal of cells and to minimize oil spillage.
Applications of resistance thermometers to calorimetry, G. T. Furukawa, Book, T emperature, Its },I!easurement and Control in Science and Industry II I, pt. 2, 317-328 (1962) . The importance of the resistance thermometer in the accurate ;neaSUl'emen t of both temperature and the heat leak of the calorimeter is discussed. The final accuracy of t he determination of heat capacity is shown to be dependent upon the accurate and consistent measurement of heat input to the sample and the corresponding rise in temperature. The various heat-capacity calorimeters used in the range from 10 to 400 OK are briefly described with em phasis upon the appli cations of resistance t hermometers, the methods for calibrati n g them, and the problems associated with the design of calorimeter vessels . Comparison is made of the thermometric properties of plat inum, copper, indium, lead and gold-silver alloy. The need for high relative acclll'acy in the m easurem ent of L'l R is emphasized. The various temperature scales used in calorimetry are compared and their applications are described.
Absorption spectrum of carbon vapor in solid argon at 4 ° and 20 0K, R. L. Barger and H. P. Broida, J. Chem. Phys. 37, No . 5, 1152 -1153 (Se pt. 1, 1962 . Absorption spectra have been observed photoelectrically for C3 and C2 in solid ar gon at temperatures of 4° K and 20° K. A molecular beam of carbon from a Knudsen cell at 2550° K 206 was deposited simultaneoLlsly with argon onto a quartz surface, cooled either with liq uid helium or with liquid h ydrogen. The spectra consist of 21 lines and a continuum be-, tween 3797 A and 4221A attributed to C3, and two lines at 5208A and 5269A attribu ted to C,. Meas ured wavelengths, half-widths, peak absorption intensities a nd f-values are given. An I-value of 2X 10-4 was found for the 5269A line of the Cz and the 4102A lin e of C3• [, Vibrational-rotational spectroscopy, H. C. Allen, Jr. and W. B. Olson, Ann. Rev. Phys. Chem. 13, 221-240 (1962) . The literature on molecular spectroscopy has increased significantly each year wi th t he increased availability of ..., high-quality commercial infrared spectrometers. This year is no exception. It is quite impossible to give a complete review of all the work in the space available, hence the authors will take advantage of their prerogative of di sc ussing a '--I limited number of topics. 'Ve shall, thus, stress work of a general nature on theoretical advances, fine structure of simple molecu les, vibration al spectra, intensities of gases, a nd computer applications. For the spectra of specific molecules the r eader is refelTed to Chemical Abstracts. "
Chem. Phys. 37 , No . 6, 1307 -1316 (Se pt. 1962 Optical constants of aluminum in vacuum ultraviolet, R. La Villa and H. Mendlowitz, Phys. Rev. Letters 9, No.4, 149-150 (Aug. 15, 1962) . Values of the frequency dependent complex dielectric constant .(w) of aluminum in t he photon energy region of 12-16 ev were derived from the characteristic electron energy loss spectra. A two-parameter Drude model with N, the number of "free" electrons per atom, as 2.6 and T , the relaxation time as 1. 1X 10-15 sec . was found to gi ve a good approximation to the optical proper ties of aluminum.
Microwave spectrum of methyldifl uoroarsine, L. J . Nugent and C. D. Cornwell, J . Chem. Phys. 37, No.3, 523-534 (Aug. 1962) . The spectrum of CH3AsFz was investigated over t he ra nge 10-33 KMc/sec. Three Q-branches (K = 5-4, 6-5, 7 -6) and two were fi tted by a Hamiltonia n which included ter ms for overa ll rotaLion, internal rotati on, nuclear quad rupole coupling, . Sci. In str. 33, No.8 , 858-859 (Aug. 1962) .
A new wavemeter of simple des ign is described. The principle of operation makes use of a new development in physical optics. The actual performance of t he devise was measured .. and compared with the theor y.
Electron energy losses in s olids and their influe nc e on the e lectron diH'raction diagram, L. Marton, J. Phys. Soc. Japan " 17, S li ppl. B-[[, 68-73 (1961 Letie1's 9, No.8, 345-346 (Oct. 15, 1962) . Population inversions and non-equilibrium populations produced by chemical reactions should be useful for molec ular structurc studies by double resona nce a nd possibly for maser .. or laser action. Atom ic fl ames of ni t rogen atoms mixed ~ Sum rules for vibrational-rotational e nergy levels including centrifugal distortion , I-I. C . Allen, Jr. , a nd ' V. B. Olson J . ehem. Phys. 37 , No . 2, 212-214 (J uly 15,1962) . 1,-, Sum rules a re developed for t he vibrational-rotational energy / . levels of an aSYITl. metric rotor . T hese s um rules co ntain t he co rrections for centrifu gal distortio n co rrect for te rms of the order P' in the H a miltonian. If t he p 4 ter ms of t he Hamilton ia n arc neglected t hese sum rules reduce to those deri ved ~. for a rigid asy mmetric ro tor by l\fecke.
~
Rotational perturbations in CN I. Zero-fi e ld theor y, optical Zee man elfect, and microwave transition probabiliti es, H . E . Radford and H . P . Broida, Ph ys . Rev. 128, No.1, 231 -242 (Oct. 1963) .
I
The t heo ry of rotatio nal perturbation s ill doublet states of d iato mic molecules is developed a nd is applied to t he longstanding problem of perturbations in t he violet bands of t he C.\J radical. Analysis of t he available optical data yields ex perime ntal values of two reduced matrix eleme nts:
(II I ALY I~)=-0.39 ± 0.04 cm-I (II I BLY I~) =O . Oll ± 0.001 cm-I , .\ ( where t he un certainties shown are estimated upper limits These acco un t satisfactorily for a ll t he observed line shifts in the v iolet s pectrum. These two parameters arc then used to predict the Zeeman effect of the rotational perturbation s, and th ese predictions are checked against new observatio ns I> of the CN violet speeturm at magnetic fi eld strengths up to 28 kgauss. Fi na lly, t he zero-field analysis is used to examine t he feasibili ty of a p ro posed microwave reso nance investigat ion of t he per t urbed excited states of CN.
The syste m of Bi ,0 3-B20 3, E. M. Levin and C. L. McDaniel. J . Am. Ceram . Soc. 45, No.8, 355-360 (Allg. 1962) . The phase diagram for the syste m B i, 0 3-B ,0 3 has been dete rmined experimentall y . The melting poin t of Bi,0 3 has bee n redetermin ed as 825° C with an estimated overall >" nn cer tai nty of abo ut ± 3° C, and t he mola l heat of fu sion of Bi , 0 3, calculated fr om the slope of the liquidus curve, is 2050 cal per mole. The system contain s a body-centered cubi c phase of approxim ate compos it ion 12Ri ,03·B20 3, which melts incongruen tly at 632° C . Four congurentl y melting compou nds exist in the system: 2Bi 20 3·B 20 3, 3Bi 2 0 3·5B, 0 3, Bi ,0 3·3B,0 3, and Bi 20 3·4B,03, wi t h melt in g points, respect ively, of 675°, 722°, 708°, a nd 715° C. The Bi 20 3·4B, 0 3 co mpoun d ex hibits a sluggi s h transformation at 696° C . Compositions co ntaini ng up to 97 .5 wt % (85 mole %) Bi 20 3 can be partly or totally q uenched to glass. Indices of t he q uenched glasses a re greate r t han 1.74. A region of li q ui d immiscibility extends at 709° C fr o m a lm ost pure B ,0 3 to 19.0 mole % Bi , 0 3' The extent of im miscibility t heo retically calculated agrees with the ex perime ntally dete rmi ned valu e when 1.20 A is used fo r the ion ic radius of Bj3+. Am. 52, No.8, 866-870 (Aug. 1962) . The vac uum wa velengt hs of 27 lines in the s pectru m of I-Ig198 have been measured r elati ve to theointcrn atio nal standard of length, the K r36 line at 6057 .80211 A by photographic F a bry-P erot inte rferometry . T hese measurements were mad e usin g H gl98 electrodeless lam ps containin g argo n gas at press ures of ~, 3 a nd 10 mm H g. Energy level valu es have been derived for each of t he H gl98 so u rces. On t he bas is of these valu es, t he energy level shifts pel' u ni t pressu re of a rgon h ave bee n calcul ated. The suitability of lhe lig l98 electrodeless lamp as a so urce of wavelength sta ndards for interferometric m eas urement of length and wavelength is discussed. The standard so urce used was a Kr'6 ho t cathode lamp operated acco rd ing to the cond it ions prosc ribed by the Inte rnational Confere nce on ' Veig hts a nd Mea~UI' es in J 960.
A ne twork transfer theore m, G. F. Mon tgo mery, IRE T rans.
Audio. AU-10, No.3, 88 (May-June 1962) . Fo r a linear, passive, recip rocal two-port network, t he forward, open-circuit voltage transfer ratio is equal to t he reverse, short-circ ui t current t ransfer rat io.
Acoustical interferometer e mploye d as a n instrument for m easuring low absolute temperatur es, J. ACOllSt, Soc. A In. 34, No.8, 1145 -1146 .
Values of absolu te te mpcrat ures at 2 a nd 20° Ie have been determ in ed fr om ex perim e ntal ll1 eas ur('men ts of the speed of so und as a fu nction of pressure in heli um gas . The aco ustical interferometer was t he instrument em ployed in the measureme n ts, and the accuracy ac hi e ved in the ex periment indicates that so nic t hermometry at low tempertures may be competit ive with other conventional thermometry techniques .
Kin etics of Cs+ d esorption from tungsten, M. D. Scheer a nd J. Fine, J . Chern. Phys. 37, No.1, 107-11 3 (J uly 1962) . The mean absorption lifetime (7' 3) of Cs+ on tu ngsten has bee n measured ill t he 1000-1200 0K temperature ran ge, us in g a pu lsed beam tech n ique. Under co nd it ions of low surface coverage a nd wit h e it her Cs or Cs I as beam m aterials,
[ 23,6000 ± 500 J 7'3 = 1.0 ± 0.5 X 10-. exp T sec.
was obtain ed. The hcat of desorption can be calculated a s the energy requi red to r emove an isolated Cs+ ion from t he surface of an electri cal co nductor. The presence of an a bsorbed contami nating layer, a rising from r esidual vac uum gases, decreased the Cs+-W binding energy by 0.5 ev and increased t he pre-ex ponential factor by abo ut two ord ers of magnitude. Anomolous res ul ts were obtained when CsCI was used for a beam material, suggestin g a rcaction between t he surface t ungsten atoms and ato mic chlorine.
Structure and structure imperfections of solid {3 -oxygen, E. M. Hod, Acta, Cryst. 15, No.9, 845-850 (Sept. 1962) . E lectron diffraction studies were carried ou t o n thin films of solid oxygen. The structure of {3-oxygen was investigated and a r hombohedral structure of t he space group P3121 found. Its corr-esponcling hexagonal cell has the d imensions a= 3.307 ± .008A, c= 11.256 ± .01 5A and contains t hree molec ul es parallel to the h exagona l ax is at t he positions:
(!,!, 0), (-t, O,!) and (0, -·L ~). Faults in the stackin.g sequence of the (OO.I )-layers were observed a nd the expenmental results compared wit h the Paterson t reat men t of growth faults in fcc crystals.
Neutral meso n photoproduction from complex nuclei, R . A. Schrack, J . E. Leiss, a nd S. P enn e r, Phys. R ev. 127 , No . 5, 1772 R ev. 127 , No . 5, -1783 (Se pt. 1, 1962 ).
L
The ang ular d istributio ns of neutral mesons produced by 170 1\1ev bremsstr a hlung on carbon, aluminum , copper, cadmium, and lead h ave been obtained through t he coincident detection of t he d ecay photon s by a scintillation counter system . The experime ntal da ta have been analyzed by m eans of a Monte Carlo prediction based on an impulseapproximation elastie co herent production model. The nuclear density distributions whic h were used in the sy n thesis of t hose predictions which were in best agreemen t with the experimental data from t his exp eriment have been compared t o t he charge den sity d istribu t ions inferred from elcctron scattering experim ents. The values of the rms rad ii of nu clear matte r obtained in t his ex periment are, within the limits of error of the ex]: eriment (about 2.X lO-14 cm), consistent with the values of charge d istribu tio n rad ii obtain ed in electro n scatterin g. The spin-independ e nt part of thc n eutral meson photoproduction cross section used in the sy nthesized predict ions is obtained using the dispersion t heory of C hew, Low, Go ldberger , and Nambu. The dependence of t he cross section 011 t h e meson-nu cleo n phase shifts u sed is investigated and a set of phase shifts is presented t h at resul ts in a correct prediction of the absolute cross sections observed in t his experiment; however, t his particular set of p hase shifts is no t unique.
Rotation-vibration spectrum of matrix-isolate d hydrogen chloride, L . .T. Sc hoen and D. E. Mann, J. Chem . P hys. 37, No.5, 1146-11 47 (Se pt. 1, 1.962 ). An irlfrared vibration-r otation spectru m of hy drogen chloride molecules isolated in solid a rgon matrices at 1:500 dilut ion has bee n obse rved at 4 a nd 20 OK in t h e region of t h e fundamental. From the contractio n in spaci ng of t he P (l ) and R (O) it has been d educed t hat t he HCI mOlecul es undergo quantized but hin dered rotatio n in cavities having cylin drical symmetry.
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